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New Zealand is home to a stunning array of golf courses set in
incredible locations. With dramatic scenery, greenery, long stretches of coast
and soaring mountains, New Zealand is a natural playground. Accessibility
really sets New Zealand apart from other countries, with a new golf course to
try around every corner. Travel from alpine areas to idyllic beachside locations
within a few hours. It’s no wonder that golf is the sport with the highest
participation from New Zealanders, for both men and women.
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Day 1
Auckland

Country Name

Day 1
o

Arrival Auckland City

On arrival at the Auckland International Airport, guests are greeted with a formal Maori welcome. The Maori
people have a rich culture that has a unique spiritual depth, passionate vigour and emotional intensity. This
performance uses the format of the traditional Powhiri Maori welcome.

o

Afternoon

Central Auckland is a hub of urban delights set against beautiful coastal scenery. It’s not hard to see why this is
regarded as one of the most liveable cities in the world. Discover world-class golf at your fingertips. Today enjoy a
quiet 18 holes at the Remuera Golf Course. In its graceful, woodlands setting, Remuera is one of Auckland’s (and
some would argue New Zealand’s) premier golf courses.

o

Evening

This evening, guests enjoy a feast at the FISH Restaurant in Auckland. FISH serves a variety of New Zealand fish
with spectacular harbour views.
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Day 2
Keri Keri

Country Name

Day 2
o

Golf adventure continues

The PGA-rated Gulf Harbour Country Club is one of those outstanding courses which builds the golfing
experience gradually across the course of a round. Gulf Harbour offers spectacular finishing holes, ocean views
and rolling terrain, all of which combine to make it one of the most exciting golfing experiences in New Zealand.
Laid out across the Whangaparaoa Peninsula with panoramic views across the Waitemata Harbour, Gulf Harbour
is just 45 minutes outside of Auckland’s thriving central business district.

o

Afternoon

Fly up the coast on a scenic flight over the white sand beaches of Omaha and Pakiri to land in style at Kauri
Cliffs—heaven at the edge of the earth. Soak up the stunning surroundings and breath taking views over Matauri
Bay.

o

Evening

Tonight’s dinner at the stunning Kauri Cliffs Resort. The dinner menu changes nightly but features local produce
and seafood. The best of New Zealand lamb and beef are served. Executive Chef Barry Frith overseas the
culinary team. Their Pastry Chef is a master of exotic and tempting desserts.
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Day 3
Queenstown

Country Name

Day 3
o

Morning

This morning enjoy 18 holes at Kauri Cliffs Golf Course, a par 72 championship course, ranked in the Top 50
worldwide, designed and built by David Harman from the USA to blend harmoniously into the 6,000 acres of
rolling, coastal farmland.

o

Afternoon

This afternoon fly to Queenstown, the Southern Hemisphere’s premier four season lake and alpine resort. Feel
inspired by Queenstown’s stunning scenery, huge range of activities and renowned warm welcome. Surrounded by
majestic mountains and set on the shores of crystal clear Lake Wakatipu, the natural beauty and the
unique energy of the region create the perfect backdrop for a wonderful few days golfing.

o

Evening

This evening take time out to enjoy a casual Madam Woo’s experience. Madam Woo serves up authentic
Malaysian food with big flavours.
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Day 4
Queenstown

Country Name

Day 4
o

Morning

Set in a natural alpine amphitheatre against the backdrop of the Remarkables Mountain Range, this 27 holes golf
course exploits the dramatic terrain fully, delivering world-class golf. Millbrook Golf Course is simply an
unforgettable Queenstown golfing experience.

o

Afternoon

Take a unique breath taking ride through dramatic and narrow canyons, and hold on tight for Queenstown’s only
exhilarating full 360° spins and beyond. ‘Can you handle the canyons?’ with award winning Shotover Jet, ‘The
World’s Most Exciting Jet Boat Ride’ and the only company permitted to operate in the spectacular Shotover River
Canyons.

o

Evening

This evening dine at Queenstown’s best steak house. Located in the heart of Queenstown, this restaurant has
quickly become a must do dining experience for visitors and locals alike.
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Day 5
Queenstown

Country Name

Day 5
o

Morning

With a backdrop of 2300 vertical metres of the Remarkables mountain range and an armchair view of an
outstanding lake panoramas, Jack's Point Golf Course is one of the most visually spectacular in the world. As an
18 hole par 72 championship course it offers golfers an exciting challenge with five tee positions to choose from,
providing all golfers an unforgettable golf experience.

o

Afternoon

After golf enjoy a scenic extravagance. Nestled at 4500ft, this par 3-golf hole is possibly the world’s most
picturesque. Fly, drive and putt – a must-do experience for all golfers. Consider this the ’19th hole’ – we can pick
you up from local golf courses after you’ve played a full game.

o

Evening

This evening, dine at leisure. Queenstown offers some of the best restaurants and bars in New Zealand.
Delectable food and a great night out are always on the menu.
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Day 6
Queenstown

Country Name

Day 6
o

Morning

The Hills was designed by Darby Partners and opened in 2007 to host the New Zealand Open. Set over 500
acres of land across a glacial valley the layout highlights the dramatic elevation changes and rocky schist outcrops
that are a feature of the area. This championship layout provides a serious challenge for accomplished players
while thoughtful and considerate design means that the golf course is equally enjoyable for golfers of all abilities.

o

Afternoon

Enjoy time at leisure.

o

Evening

Located in Queenstown’s historic precinct with spectacular lake views and signature roaring log fires inside and
out, Botswana Butchery is one of Queenstown’s most stylish restaurants. The ambience is warm and welcoming
all year-round, with its roaring log fires and luxurious dining environment.
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